Louisiana

Lutheran Services in America members have served Louisiana residents since 1881. These members are committed to promoting fairness and equitable opportunities for all people, while building collaborative partnerships to strengthen individuals, families and communities.

Services & Programs

- Senior Services
- Children, Youth & Families
- Disaster Response
- Immigration & Refugee Services

62 Employees
serve over 3,000 of their neighbors of every age from a wide variety of faiths, languages and cultures

3 Members
- RAI Ministries - New Orleans
- Upbring BeREAL - New Orleans
- Upbring Disaster Response - New Orleans

3,106 people served each year

Highlights

- RAI Ministries’ Camp
  Restore houses, feeds and equips volunteer groups of all ages who physically rebuild family dwellings, churches, and schools, work on a wide range of community projects with partner nonprofits, and provide emotional care to those in need.

- A transition program designed to help Louisiana’s foster youth, ages 13-25, Upbring BeREAL New Orleans empowers them to become contributing and self-sufficient members of our communities, helping to break generational cycles of poverty and abuse.

See a map of all our members